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MAHSTON, N. C.
Nov. 6,
Wm. i\ Blgelow,
New York, N. Y.
Bear Sir:
If I knew the name of the author of the artiole appearing
in the November Good Housekeeping under the caption: " I Wish I
Had Married and Found Life." I oould write to her direot and not
bother you. As it is, I hope that you will forward this to her.
While speaking to you , Mr. Editor, I take pleasure is telling
you that if we ever found it xieoessary to out down on our numerous
magazines Good Housekeeping would be the last one I would feel
that we oould afford to let go. I simply couldn't keep house
without it. Like the slogan for Trenton Fair, or rather, to repeat
Trenton Fair's slogan, " It is Sduoational, Inspirational and
Entertaining."
The artiole above mentioned interested me intensely, as
a matter of faot, it stirred me profoundly. So much so that I oan
not let it pass without adding a word. Hight here I had better
state that I have a oouple of kiddies of my own, aged five and two,
so that my viewpoint is necessarily that of the mother, bat I also
have been intimately aoquainted with that "bursting desire" , that
" searching, vague, overwhelming desire to SO something", tho •vinoing no one particularly strongly marked talent. I state this to
show that I appreoiate both sides of the question, to show that I
have thought about both Bides of this question for a long time even
though I am not so very old yet.
I don't know just how to get started at what I want to say,
1 think I will digress first and state that I wish more writers or
even every writer, would emphasise the idea of marriage being, "not
the shallow experiment so easily made and so easily dropped that so
many of our contemporaries attempt to dignify by that name;11 but rather
a life long business entered into thoughtfully and executed prayerfully
Like Henry Ford's Muscle Shoals offer . the business of marriage is
on a long time payment basis and it is only by going thru the * successive stages, with their disillusions, possibly their agonies of
hanging on." that a marriage ever really is a marriage and all it's
fruits and many blessings are enjoyed to the fullest extent; thru
"the successive periods of youth, middle age, and old age."
Now I am coming to main point. I have lived in a great
many communities and several different states and always have I
been on the alert seeking out and watching at first hand these experiments of a woman driving a double team- oombining the business
of motherhood and a job or a oareer, to dignify it. And it CANNOT
BB DONE SUCCESSFULLY. Ey that I mean mostly that it cannot be done
with any degree of success as regards the children. A mother
occupies a position similar to that of the pilot of a boat. What
happens when the pilot leaves the wheel? What happens when the
driver of a oar gives his attention to something else than the road
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before him and the wheel under hie hand? What happens when the
engineer in the cab takes his eye from the rails ahead or hi a
hand from the throttle for any appreciable length of time? Disaster
follows in the wake of every instanoe. Even so it is with the
children; they lose in oharaoter whatever it is that the mother
gains in economic freedom or whatever satisfaction she gets from
personal expression. The home contains a very broad field for
this personal expression we all rave about if we but have the eyes
to see it with.
Character its something that is built day by day.
It is something that has to be sweated blood over,, almost. Ana it
cannot be given a ohild or instilled into a child by anyone better
than by the mother. Of oourse the father has a'most important part
in this oharaoter building prooese too, but his time is necessarily
limited to after business hours, Sundays and vacations. The tethers
time comes principally in the adolescent period.

A mother can hire a nurse to oare for her ohild 1 8 body and
often times that nurse can give the child's body more intelligent
care than the mother1 can, unless she employed her spare time (a mother's
spare time is a joke .) studying up on the care and nutrition of
children.
Or a mother could hire an instructor to teaoh her ohild
what of knowledge was suitable for it's age. She oould hire a oook
who was entirely competent to plan and prepare a perfectly balanced
ration for her ohild. All these things she oould hire done and
have her spare time to simply enjoy her children. A coming together
time of the family unmarred by any tiring scenes of making elear
a vexing point, entirely a time of joyful reunion. Bat there is not
one case in a million where you oan find a person, or persons, competent to teaoh YOUxi ohild character, the tiny, insignificant acts
that oopied and committed a dozen or more times a day, form a habit*
Our ohildren are whatever it is they are most intimately associated
with, for they are the greatest copy oats that ever wore.
Granted that a mother happens not to be so very good an
example herself, her intense love for her ohildren, her longing to
make them better than herself, makes her put her best foot forward.
She tries hard to overoome her many faults and it is this that hallows
motherhood. She invariably realises her mistakes, sometimes subconsciously and often inarticulately, but there isn't a mother anywhere
that doesn't wish better for her ohild than for herself; or hope
that the child will be better than she ever was able to be, and that
is the point I make. The poorest kind of a mother, in eighty oases
out of a hundred, of oourse there are exceptions to all rules, the
poorest kind of a mother, to repeat, is better than the best sort
of person,or persons, one oould hire to take the place of a mother
for the simple reason that the mother has an unfailing supply of
mother love, I do not mean maudlin and misdirected sentiment, but
wise love, as wise as we are able to be, strong character building
love is what I mean. This sort of love overcomes a lot of sins,
atones for a lot of mistakes. Children left to paid attendants are
cold and unnaturally laoking in spontaneous affection and appreciation.
This is the reason that the Home, The Institutional Home, for the
homeless ohildren is such a very much to be deplored situation and
such an inhuman arrangement. Those ohildren in the institution oannot get the amount of intimate and personal love that a child needs.
•.-
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Except for the faet that the children of mothers following
career* are a bit more luxuriously looked after and surrounded it
there a great deal of difference between their oaae and that of
the homeless ones , homeless in very faott I oannot see it, Jss
mothers are the indulgent and superintending direetors, not muoh
' \::.:[

more.
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I think the whole situation oan be summed up in the words:
" Yon cannot have your cake and eat it too! " If you want your
children to^Jxlne,straight forward, upstanding oitiiens you have
got to begin with them at the tender age of nine months,six is a
bit young but nine months is the starting point, /aside from feeding
and sleeping habits whlxh hare to start right at birthjl gaesa X
had better say that,, you have to start the very day the child is
born and the training does not stop until late in the teens. The
years between one and six are the most important but I understand
that the training gets harder from then on. If you get a solid
foundation in before the child is six tho, I don't see how it is
going to be such terribly rough sledding.
The point as I see it is to put in the early years with thoro
and undivided care and attention to the children, the results will
more than repay you, and when that crop is harvested, grown beyond
your immediate and personal attention, then ooaes the grand age, the
time when a woman is master of her destiny* Thru her children she
has grown, she has kept abreast of the times. She has Judgment,
poise, experience; she is just coming into her own. She is worth at
fifty a hundred times as much as she was at twenty five, provided of
course, that she has taken sensible oare of herself in all respects*
My one prayer is, guard me, help me, lead me, oh kind father
above us, until I reach the wonderful age of fifty and then maybe
I'll be able to help myselfiii
I did not mean to write at such length but I sat down here
and when I get started on this subject it is hard to stop. I oould
write for hours and illustrate my points with examples as I have seen
them but I will save all that for the great story I hope some day to
'• • . • ; , ; ; . ' : . : v - ' ^ : ' : ' . • " . ' :,

writs.

Sincerely,

'•:''.• •>> f. V i

